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The GAELS Project (Glasgow Allied Electronically to Strathclyde) aims to investigate the feasibility of a joint electronic library service in support of engineering research at the Universities of Glasgow and Strathclyde, and to develop joint WWW-based information skills training for postgraduates at the two institutions. The project is funded under SHEFC's Strategic Change Initiative and is seen as a first step towards wider electronic library collaboration.
 
The investigative phase of GAELS takes the form of an information audit. Buchanan defines the role of the audit as providing a means of identifying, evaluating and managing an organisation's information resources in order to fully exploit the strategic potential of information, and has developed a five stage audit methodology1. This is primarily aimed at the business sector, but its emphasis on strategic issues was felt to be particularly appropriate for GAELS.
 
Although the GAELS audit covers the full range of information services provided for and used by research engineers at Glasgow and Strathclyde, this paper focuses on one type of information, namely journal articles, to illustrate the five stages of the audit process and to evaluate Buchanan's methodology in the context of the academic library sector.
 
The first stage is to promote the audit among stakeholders, to ensure ownership and co-operation, and to gain an initial impression of perceptions of the role and value of information. This has been done through a series of discussions with institutional, library and faculty managers.
 
The second stage is to survey the information services currently provided and the organisational context in which they operate. This has involved the collection and processing of a wide range of data, including:
          management statistics from automated systems
          usage and performance statistics from document delivery services and trials
          results from previous studies on serials overlap and library use
          comparative data on levels of library provision and use in other institutions with a strong engineering research tradition
          comparative data on serials holdings within other metropolitan groupings
          qualitative data on the information needs and information-seeking behaviour of users.
In addition, a rich picture of the organisational context has been drawn up, to include mission, structure, culture and environment.
 
The data is then analysed to produce a detailed evaluation of the existing service and a proposal for a revised service. Initial results suggest that the existing model of journal article provision, based on two collections, can no longer fully meet the needs and expectations of engineering researchers and does not represent best value. Alternative models, based on a single collection across the two institutions, are now being developed.
 
The next stage in the audit process will be to assess the feasibility of these models in practical terms, and their desirability in terms of cost-benefit and added value. Finally, the findings and recommendations of the audit will be synthesised with the existing information strategy and services, to ensure integration at both a strategic and an operational level.
 
The GAELS information audit is due to be completed in June 1999.
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